
A rocky mountain book store
savage and ottinottingeroeraer
of utah

MADELEINE B STERN

A previously uncharted bypath in western americana leads
directly to a nineteenth century salt lake city business partner-
ship the firm which gave an impetus to the development of
western art and photography was known as A ROCKY
MOUNTAIN BOOK STORE in its history three protagonists
were involved

charles R savage 1 destined to become one of the most
outstanding photographers of the west was born in southamp-
ton england in 1832 converted to mormonism by a mis-
sionarysionary he ventured to new york during his twenties from
there having decided to become a photographer he journeyed
west and practiced his trade supplied with a camera a grey
blanket which he used for background and a large tea chest
that he convertedheconverted into a darkroom in june of 1860 he crossed
the plains to salt lake city where sagebrush grew high in the
streets and prairie schoonersschoonensschooners carried their cargoes he was
equipped with an observant eye and a camera a faith in
mormonism and a background of rocky mountain scenery
all he needed was a partner
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this need the second protagonist filled george M ott-
inger 2 soon to become a pioneer artist of the west had been
born a year later than savage in springfield township penn-
sylvania the descendant of german quakers who had im-
migrated to america his youth was varied and colorful in-
cluding some formal schooling much daubing in water colors
and a three year voyage before the mast when as a sailor he
shipped to panama and china india and africa tinting
photographs to earn money he subsequently made the west-
ward journey and having adopted the mormon faith ottinger
arrived by oxteam in the valley of the great salt lake just a
year after charles R savage

the two men complemented each other while savage
took photographs ottinger colored them the art work that
resulted could be exchanged for molasses wheat and pro-
visions and so the partnership of savage and ottinger pros-
pered ottinger was promised the job of scene painting for
the new salt lake theater and was soon able to purchase a
home lot from brigham young by 1863 the deseret academy
of arts was organized the territory developed a taste for
rocky mountain scenery that could be photographed by one
partner and tinted by the other As they advertised in the
deseret news of december 9 1863
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in 1866 when the civil war was over charles savage
who did most of the field work for the firm went east to
augment his stock of photographic materials it was doubtlessly
at that time that he met the third protagonist in the story of
A ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOK STORE samuel R wells

wells proprietor of the new york city firm of phreahre
nologistneologist publishers fowler and wells had an understandable
interest in art and photography besides publishing and sell-
ing books on phrenology the science or pseudosciencepseudoscience of
the mind and giving phrenological examinations based either
upon heads or accurate photographs of heads he operated a
cabinet at 389 broadway in the galleries of that golgotha of
gotham visitors found much of interest from skulls and
mummies to busts engravings and paintings the latest tech-
niques in making plaster casts new developments in photo-
graphy and modern styles in painting had a fascination for
wells who in addition was an enthusiastic traveler to the
west he was well equipped to guide charles savagesavagednSavageinednin photo-
graphic purchases at all events on the return trip savage
fitted up a supply wagon from which he did photography en
route and once back inin salt lake city he sent to samuel R
wells a photograph of brigham young which duly appeared in
the illustrated annual of phrenology and physiognomy

through the politeness of mr C R savage photographic
artist of salt lake city 3

As the 1860 s rushed to their completion so too did the
great overland railroad and the firm of savage and ottinger
found a ready market for views of the overland route and
of all places of interest in utah and montana they supplied
for the salt lake city directory a huge folding plate of the
town advertising their photographs taken in the best style
of the art 4 in his celebrated lecture on mormonism the
humorist artemus ward used a series of painted panoramas
based upon photographs by savage in time the union pacific
and the central pacific met at promontory point utah on
may 10 1869 the thrilling ceremony was captured by charles
R savage in a scene to be reproduced in most of the history
textbooks of the country

3sas R wells the illustrated annuals of phrenology and physiognomy for
the years 186518731865 1873 new york 187311873318751 p 38 of annual for 1866

E L sloan the salt lake city directory and business guide for 1869
salt lake city 1869
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meanwhile however the firm had received most desirable
publicity at the hands of samuel R wells and a business ar-
rangementrangement had been entered into by which savage and ottinger
sold the wells publications while wells sold the handiwork
of savage and ottinger it was through this arrangement that
savage and ottinger were spurred on to greater artistic achieve-
ments

the picture of a ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOK STORE
appeared in the may 1868 issue of the american phrenological
journal a long lived periodical edited by samuel R wells
beneath the picture was the following announcementannouncement5announcements5

the above engraving represents the book store and
photographic art emporium of messrs savage & ottinger
in great salt lake city utah territory besides supplying
the saints and the gentiles with the best literature of
the old world and the new they produce good pictures
we may safely say some of the best we have ever seen por-
traits of the saints and sinners indians pictures
of trees mountains waterfallswater falls and some of the most
sublime scenery in the world

these gentlemen are artists they combine business
withvithsith art and supply school books phrenological books
and every variety of useful books

here isis a store three thousand miles west from
new york in the center of a vast territory teeming with
life enterprise education and MORMONISM A hundred
thousand hardy people now have their homes in these moun-
tains look now on one of its first book stores

after an apostrophe to the grandest portion of the american
continent wells concluded by quoting a paragraph from the
salt lake daily news

books the attention of our readers is directed to
the advertisement of messrs savage & ottinger they are
the agents for several valuable publications including those
of mr samuel R wells of new york of which we can
not speak too highly visitors from our territory to that
establishment speak very highly of the courtesies extended
to them the house certainly deserves credit for the number
of progressive works it publishes we are glad to learn
that they have an extended circulation among us

after this burst of mutual esteem george M ottinger ap-
parentlyparently sent to the head of fowler and wells one or more

american phrenological journal 475 may 1868 p 195
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of his paintings among them a picture of the great creek that
ran through brigham young s premises entitled city creek
falls this wells had no difficultynodifficulty in disposing of its pur-
chaser was none other than schuyler colfax 6 who in 1865
had visited salt lake city with samuel bowles editor of the
springfield republican and who by 1868 had been elected
vice president of the united states

the following letter written by ottinger to wells from
salt lake city on november 6 1868 7 refers not only to city
creek but to wells part in publicizing the artist s work

salt lake city utah
nov 6 1868

mr wells
dear sir

your letter of the 22d uit recdreeddecd and I1 assure you it is
no small gratification to me to hear you are so well pleased
with the picture not only a gratification & satisfaction to
feel that so small a gift has been appreciated & accepted
in return for the many many kindnesses you have extended
to S & 0 but it is also with no little satisfaction I1 hear that
yourself & friends have discovered some merit in my work
enough indeed to place it among your other gems now
mr wells the only part of the business im not satisfied
with is your placing 50 to our credit we will not stand
that we have been more than doubly paid for that picture
it is a free gift fresh from the hearts of the givers as a
slight token of their esteem and friendship and as such
you must accept it we will not have it otherwise

in a few days I1 shall send you another cafioncanoncadion view
as good as the one you have I1 send it to you to sell for us
and if successful I1 shall send you more and allow any com-
mission you think proper

I1 have been for years struggling and studying with
brush & palette to gain or at least approximate to that
point of fame so coveted by all artists the little picture
I1 sent you has broken the ice in new york the great
center of american art and its success emboldens me to
venture another your influence judgementjudgement and facilities
for exhibiting pictures in your rooms until my name has
become known inin the art world would be a kindness extend-
ed to me of more value than a thousand pictures like city
creek

see american phrenological journal 493 march 1869 p 110
the original is among the fowler family papers collection of regional

history cornell university library and is reproduced by courtesy of mr
herbert finch curator and university archivist
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1I shall send you another picture take your choice sell
one keep the other sell it for 25 50 or 100 sell it for
what it will bring and place to our credit of course deduct-
ing your commission cost of frame & stretcher & c
the CPRR is drawing close to our doors and in a few
months we shall be linked to civilization then mr savage
& I1 shall look for you and do our best to show you the
wild & rocky beauties of utah and until that renewal
of our friendship & better acquaintance believe me

yours truly
G M ottinger

to S R wells esq
new york city

PS if you can advance my name or add to my reputation
by exhibiting my pictures at the national academy I1 would
be very thankful use your own good judgementjudgement about it

A phrenologist DESCRIBES OTTINGER

A few months after he had received ottinger s letter wells
struck out once again in behalf of the mormon painter he
devoted several columns of the march 1869 issue of his ameri-
can phrenological journal to the phrenology portrait and bi-
ography of george M ottinger the utah artist 8

here isis a full sized brain a tough flexible and en-
during body made up of the motive mental and vital
temperaments fairly blended it is comparatively easy for
such an organization to work hard the head is high
and long rather than low and broad benevolence isis the
largest of the moral organs and destructiveness is among
the smaller of the propensities approbativeness con-
scientiousness and firmness are large while self esteem
and concentrativeness are less fully developed he will
be ambitious to excel honorable and honest in his trans-
actions with others acquisitiveness and secretiveness
are small and his love of money isis limited by his necessi-
ties the social feelings are fully indicated in the chin
and lips there is large imitation and full constructiveness
he can copy nature and would be expert inin the use of tools

the intellect as a whole isis above the average he is
both a correct observer and a clear thinker there is
enough ideality to give taste refinement and love for the
beautiful but not enough to make him a wild imaginative
romancer he will work with nature inin her calm and quiet
aspects rather than inin her wild and tempestuous moods

american phrenological journal 493 march 1869 ppap 109110109 110
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still there must be an ardent love for her hills her forests
and her plains we know our subject to be an artist
and claim nothing for phrenology inin this delineation but
he isis more than an artist he isis a fully fledged man a
matured human being

mr ottinger has not suffered the grand landscape
about the city of the saints to remain unappreciated his
pencil and brush have been much employed inin transferring
to paper and canvas its peculiar features his productions

evinceevince the free touch originality and freshness of a
sprightly and progressive lover of nature and point to
future achievements of enviable excellence

some of his paintings the most noteworthy we may
mention who will care for mother now an incident
of the battlefieldbattle field independence rock city creek falls
now inin the possession of mr schuyler colfax overland
pony express engraved and published by harpers weekly
the last of the aztecsazteca a large picture telling of de-

parted greatness

not long after ottinger s portrait looked out from the pages
of the american phrenological journal the phrenologist wells
paid a visit to salt lake city finding it regularly laid
out in blocks with wide streets and large mansions the office
of wells fargo not far from the salt lake hotel utah he
concluded is a great country and brigham young was her
prophet 9

wells enthusiasm for the city and its artists persisted and
was reflected in the pages of his monthly where in 1870 and
1871 he featured articles on the sociological problems of the
mormonscormonsMormons the utah gentiles and the mormon question he
was especially interested in the utah reformers as they
styled themselves who in november and december 1869 had
11made a bold stroke of rebellion against the power of brigham
young this apparent schism in mormon ideology inspired
wells to make the following interesting comments

though we did not lecture or make any professional
examinations on our recent visit to salt lake city we have
examined the heads of hundreds of the representative men
and women of the mormonscormonsMormons and made ourselves acquainted
with the people

savage and ottinger of the artists are one from
england the other from philadelphia but mr ottinger

american phrenological journal 516 december 1870 p 416
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is an american artist who has settled down and cast his
destiny with the mormonscormons rather than an original mormon
elder

reformers men of large heads with the philosophical
and idealistic development and they design to publish an
elaborate system of spiritual and moral philosophy and also
a complete system of social sciencescience from the standpoint of

reformed mormonism they are universalian in their
mental tendencies and therefore unfit for a theocracy of

chosen people 10

A feature on leaders in the mormon reform movement
with portraits of such new movers as eli B kelsey the
iconoclast of utah reformers and joseph salisbury leader of
the working classes continued to be emblazonedblazonedemblazonerem in the pages
of the american phrenological journal

it was wells articles on those utah reformers that moti-
vated the following letter from C R savage12savage12

salt lake city
june 27th 1871

friend wells
yours to hand I1 am much flattered at your opinion

of me I1 do not think however that while you represent the
great living spirits of the present day that I1 am entitled to
any prominence above my fellows certainly I1 have pioneered
the interior west photographically moreover I1 have en
deavoured to infuse a love of art among the people and
have maintained the only art gallery in any of the territ-
ories I1 have also pulled the sage brush and planted the
vine so have hundreds of others here

we the mormonscormons do not realize that the eyes of the
world are on us so much the love of money will make some
men do almost any thing but it was not the love of money
that built up our country it was a higher loftier principle
and power of action new moveismmoleism would never have ac-
complishedcomplis hed this much it lacks the power of concentration
it lacks unity it lacks faith for my part my faith in the
overruling power of god towards us was never greater than
at present

I1 notice you give prominence to some of the so called
reformers of utah heaven save the mark what the com

11 american phrenological journal 521 january 1871 ppap 444544 45 see
also ibid 515 november 1871 ppap 328333328 333

ibid 531 july 1871 ppap 304030 40
12 the original is among the fowler family papers Collectcollectioncollectioioh of regional

history cornell university library and is reproduced by courtesy of mr
herbert finch curator and university archivist
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munists were to paris so would the new movers be to utah
they the reformers would pull down and destroy what has
taken 22 years to build up what can they give in return
for the faith once deriveddelived sic to the saints vain philoso-
phy wordy moonshine of an impracticable character if
I1 could find one less drunkard a less number of thieves
or blasphemeblasphemersrs through any of their reforms I1 would thank
god for the movement

I1 think bro wells you ought to go slow in lending
your paper too much to the interests of the so called liberal
party did you live here you would pronounce them unmiti-
gated tyrants that same salisbury was known to utter the
following sentiment while denouncing his old faith said
he damn jesus christ As the party deny the mission
of christ you can see where they land but I1 must stop I1
denounce them as a set of humbugshumburgs whose efforts will de-
stroy more than build up and their counterpart may clearly
be seen in the doings of the communists of paris they
have refused to celebrate the 4thath of july in our tabernacle
because it is devoted to the interests of the kingdom of
god they have taken sides against the sovereign people
here and look forward to the speedy overthrow of the
mormon church & people they will look in vain well
weed them out

this is the character of the reformer but I1 am sorry to
say the reverse isis the case men who under the influence
of the old faith left off tobacco whisky &cac now think
they have the liberty to use the article the reformers can be
seen exemplifying their liberty by falling back upon errors
they once left the same eli B kelsey you speak of so high-
ly would have cut me ofofff from the church years ago for
the commission of any act violating the word of wisdom
he now struts our streets smoking the biggest cigar he can
find I1 only mention this to show that their reform is a hum-
bug no reform will help a people if it does not make them
better what I1 love in my faith is that it brings to bear
upon our every day life a constant controlling power to re-
strain men in all their actions

I1 do not say there are not some good men amongst them
but they are very few operationcooperationco that they please to style
an oligarchy is a great success and a godsend to the people

you must excuse the scrawl I1 send you I1 am attend-
ing to the counter and trying to write this the foregoing are
my honest sentiments when you call such men reformers
you ought to go slow

my regards to mrs wells
and best wishes to yourself

C R savage
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when next you dwell upon utah give the men who
make the country prominence and not upstartsup starts under the guise
of reformers you may think me severe but I1 have strong
reasons for it

during the few years still allotted to him samuel R
wells dwelt less upon utah reformers than upon reforms
closer to home both savage and ottinger however con-
tinued their work although their partnership was dissolved
while ottinger became the spokesman for the glories of utah
art 13 savage opened his own art bazaar as headquarters for
views of rocky mountain scenery and portraits of utah s cele-
britiesbrities 14 at his establishment on main street visitors having
sat for their photographic likenesses might purchase not only
mormon publications books and albums but a souvenir casket
of great salt lake containing a vial of the water and the sand
of the shore mrs frank leslie visiting salt lake city during
the grand transcontinental tour organized by her husband the
newspaper magnate frank leslie naturally paid a visit to
charles R savage the town s principal photographer who

freely admitted himself to be a mormon somewhat defiantly
stating that he had nailed his colors to the mast 15 by that
time his erstwhile partner ottinger had painted hundreds of
pictures and when brigham young died on august 29 1877
it was ottinger who made the cast of his face and took the
measurceasurmeasurementsementscements a technique which he had perhaps learned from
the phrenologist samuel R wells

at all events the trio of savage ottinger and wells had
learned much from one another and their relationship though
brief had been fruitful the rocky mountain book store
built up by savage and ottinger specialists in utah art and
photography had through wells publicity been made known
to the east with the country s increased awareness of the
beauties of western scenery a powerful impetus was given
to the arts that recorded it

G M ottinger the salt lake city the art journal XIV 1875 p
268

14cC R savage pictorial reflex of salt lake city and vicinity salt lake
city 189518931189511893 C R savage views of utah and tourists guide salt lake city
r188711887

mrs frank leslie california A pleasure trip from gotham to the golden
gate new york carleton 1877 ppap 757775 77


